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~~N

IN LUXEMBOURG

NOVEr-mER 14, 1983

It was almost noontime and I could not
remember the last time I had attended a stand-up
reception with champagne for a hundred or more people,
indoors, on a warm sunny day, if I ever had.
In
any case, this was going to be unusual. My wife and
I were in the American Embassy in the City of
Luxembourg, where our Ambassador had asked me to
join him in being nice to over 100 members of the
Lions Club of Luxembourg, and to the International
Lions Club President and his wife, who had flown
all the way from Texas. They were all about to
arrive in busses. While fortifying myself in
advance, I noticed that the champagne was not
really champagne, but a perfectly adequate "vin
mousseaux,1I made right there in Luxembourg.
From the front door came the sound of
motors and squeaking brakes. The busses had arrived,
and the Lions of Luxembourg were descending. They
were not really lions, either; they turned out to be
very civilized affable gentlemen, accompanied by
pleasant and quite attractive wives and lady friends.
As we began to babble away, I got the feeling that
they were all better educated, and a little more
polite, than most of the people one meets at service
club functions in America.
Last to arrive was the International Lions
Club President, a lawyer from Denton, Texas, and his
wife, who struck me immediately by her resemblance
to one of those huge Chrysler automobiles of the
1960's, with the enormous and grotesque illuminated
tail fins.
She tooled in, baring her teeth in a
shiny smile, suggestive of an elaborate chrome
radiator grill. Her very bigness cleared a path
before her, and, before long, since she spoke only
English, she had cornered my wife. Later, I found
that she had been having an awful time, had not
slept well because there had been no central heating
and had not had a decent breakfast before gulping
several glasses of the Ambassador's sparkling wine.
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To prevent her from col la~~in g, ,with possi~le da~age
to the marble floor, my '~:e ha~ led a pass~ng wa~ter,
who filled up the woman's ~ank with cucumber and
watercress tidbits fro ~ s tray .
Meanwhile, te .... _ g myse lf away from the
natives, I exchanged c~ ' ~-chat with the great lion
from Texas, who, I fo -- , "as traveling around the
world visiting every
- ry in which there is a
Lions Club. Present ~ as the guests began to
depart, this gentle~~""
Te xas noticed that most
of the Luxembourgers ,
saying goodbye, kissed
the hand, or rather
c:ed a kiss on the hand,
of the hostess. As
~-e to my wife he boomed
happily :
"Ho ld st
real Texas kiss! "

, _oney , I'm gonne give you a

Not at -- ~~ed on, my wife dodged
ack hit at about 2 o'clock,
adroitly and the
well over the ta= __ .
Foll
the reception, we drove with
the Ambassador is wife, Winnie, to a favorite
spot above t he - sel le for the view and a bite of
lunch. We go- --0 a little conversation about
how silly 5 : - . - ings are in America, but how great
and wonderf ~ ~s that nebulous concept which some
people cal - "-:e II American Dream."
.~": ~e~ican Dream, we agreed, is for anyone, and ~~ ~s al1ve and well, because every once i n
a while it s~i ll comes true. People see it, people
hear about it , the news reaches others nearby and far
away, a nd all of a sudden one feels the joy again of
being an ~~e rican.

Later on, reflecting, I saw that the life
of John Do libois, our Ambassador, has been an American
Dream come true, a classic one, because he comes
from t he " old country, " from a fa mily in moc:Iest
circumstances which lacked money, lofty soc~al
position and aristocratic ances try. y~t he is.proud
of his background; when he shows the c~ty to hlS
friends, he de lights in pointing out the places
where he once lived, studied, played and worked.
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He was born in 191B in that old part of the
city which lies in a deep gorge, formed by the,winding
river Alzette . It is a picturesque quarter , d1m
and cool, usually, because the sunlight penetrates
only enough at noontime to lighten the roof tiles
of the narrow houses huddled together. Shortly after
John's birth, his mother died, so he was raised by
older sisters and by his father, who was a plasterer
by trade and a devout Catholic. Obviously they did
a proper job.

By 1931 the steel industry and other businesses of Luxembourg were paralysed by the world-wide
d epression. One of John's sisters had emigrated and
was living in Akron, Ohio.
It was she who persuaded
h er father to come to America with John. To them
it was still the Land of Hope, in spite of the
depression.
When they arrived, John was thirteen years
old and could speak no English., although he was
fluent in German, French and the Luxembourg dialect.
In Akron he learned English quickly, because he had
to, and because his school teachers were sympathetic,
as were the friends he made in the local boy scout
troop.
"A Scout is trustworthy, loyal, helpful,
f riendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful,
thrifty, brave, clean and reverent."
He was repeating these adjectives before
h e knew what they all meant, and he says he has never
f orgotten them.
In fact, he attributes his basic
a ttitudes to his scout experiences, which included
h is first paying job, camp truck driver, and, later,
the founding of a boy scout troop in Oxford.
It
i s very refreshing to be with someone who does not
l augh at the Boy Scouts.
In high school John showed an aptitude
f or learning and. achievement, graduating as class
v aledictorian, when only a few years before he had
n ot even known the language. Although it had always
b een family tradition to learn a trade, rather than
t o pursue academic work beyond the secondary level,
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a Miami University graduate who had observed Joh~, .
first at the scout c amp, ~ged the elder Mr . Dol~bo~s
to allow his son to app:~ =or a scholarship.
It was
agreed, and John was ~-e ~ v~ewed by three Miami
professors, for the s ~_e =our-year full scholarship which was avail ab-= _ tho~e days at ?xf~rd.
He won it, and his 1 ~c ~a fr u~tful assoc~at~on
with the University
- gun . Later on, many
young people enjoyec
_arsh ips and other benefits
provided through t be
. l ishments of John Dolibois.
So, in the classi c =an way, he has opened many
times for others ~~
g ate that had been ope ned
for him.
_ a- _ ~ iami he was elected to the
As a
"groa, and to Beta Theta Pi
h onor society,
_
be
came Chapter President.
fr aternity, of ~ .
e was studying hard, his
At the same time - e x tracurricular - -- _ties included winning Winnie,
a fellow stude n~ --- =r ienc1 from Akron. She became
Mrs. John E . Do_-_-__,~ in January 1942, the start of
his final

At ~
~ime the war in Europe was over
two years old ~c Pearl Harbor was vividly remember ed .
John had tr iee
enlist, but was rej e cted because
of eyesight, - h e was subject to the draft. Mean while, Proc -Gamble, ever scrutinizing college
campuses fo~ =ecruits to man their battles in the
market place t ook a look at John Dolibois at Hiami.
They hired --, but he had no sooner plunged into
the soap S~
industry than Uncle Sam intervene d ,
and ind c--ed him as a private soldier.
J ohn was trained in the States, first as
a tan k driver, then as an officer candidate and,
later , as an armored force lieutenant learning to
~rai n others.
In December 1943, the Army was combing
lts r ank ~ f~r po~enti~l prisoner interrogators.
J~hn Dol lbols, w~th hls fluency in German, was
dlsco ered. He was assigned to Camp Ritchie
~a rylru:d , to learn "military interrogation, '
lncl u~lng.Ge r~an history, Nazi dogma, Wehrmacht
organ~zatlon.
After completing the course John
~as kept at Camp Ritchi e to train subsequent would-be
lnterrogators , a compliment to his ability, but not
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t he wanted to be doing. Like everyone of
d t
be where the
at all wha
his ilk in those days, he wan t e
0
action was.
last in March 1945, he was s!nt to
At
,
" , t'
to f~gure
Bavaria, as captain DollbolS, ln ~me
,
in an event which has become very well known ln
equestrian circles.
It was John Dolib~is who ~e~r~ed,
while talking to some civilians, that ln the Vlcln~ty
there was a Nazi-he ld stud farm, in which the famous
Lippizaner horses of the Spanish Riding School of
Vienna were being held.
"His report to a colonel,
on General Patton's staff triggered immediate actlon. "
Gener al Patton, an accomplished rider himself, sent
a detachment at once to liberate the animals, which
were led to a sanctuary in southern Germany, at
about the same time that the Nazis surrendered.
If John had not heard and passed the news on to the
good General, the art of dressage would have regressed
substantially, because the horses would most certainly
have been eaten by refugees, if not by the Russians.
But John had not come to Germany to rescue
horse s. He was sent there to conduct interviews
with high ranking prisoners of war and Nazi officials,
in preparation for the War Crimes Trial at Nurnberg.
By developing close associations with villains such
as Goering, Streicher, Ribbentrop, Keitel , Jodel,
Doenitz and Kessel ring, he obtained information
of great value for the prosecutors at the trials.
Although only a captain, he managed to gain the
confidence of many of these prisoners, and the
resulting relationships were unforgettable.
,
Consequently, John has a very unusual
serles of war tales to relate. His tales are
embellished with photos, personal notes and autographs of some of the most infamous Nazis included
among those listed above. They are priceless
momentos.
During the post-war occupation period
John was able to revisit the homeland which he '
had left fifteen years before.
It was his first
homecoming, and it was a bitter-sweet rediscovery.
North of the city, as far as the Belgian border,
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the countryside and t he =airytale villages had been
ravaged four times dur ing
e war, by both Allied
and Axis forces.
In 19
.e Germans struck the
first blow, then, in ~-o7e::..ber 1944, American troops
stormed through, pus h~~ - ~e Germans back to their
borders. Shortly after, ~e Germans counterattacked ,
creating the Battle
0
Bulge , then, a month
later, the Ame rican s
heir final big push.
Each onslaught was
-- ~eva stating than the last,
so that, in the end,
· ca lly everything was
destroyed. The dwe:I
churches and all structures
of small towns suc ~ :ternacht, for example,
were rubble. Onl y =
c.arred walls, chimneys
and broken steeples
od the places where buildings had stood. an ordinary scene for
Europe, but very _
for John.

0= -

a town he had known as a boy,
had been a col l e
of old dwellings and shops
clustered arountral cobblestone Harktplatz
and church, al
unded by small farms and wooded
hills. A spec~- - ature was the deep catacomb
beneath the c t~
we re the patron saint was en tombed .
The lives of a
-red villagers were saved when
they sought re~ _ there beside their Saint during
the bombard~ - -mich leveled the town. Many
years later , - _~erican, as a tribute to his son
who died fi ~-~g in the rubble beneath the ruined
steeple, c~~ibuted money to restore the church.
John Doli bo~ elped bring about this restoration.
The entire - ~ was eventually restored, and now,
sitting unco~ the striped awning of the Hotel de la
Peti te l1a~"':' se in the center of town, one marvels
that sl a e roofed stone and stucco buildings complete ~:~ little turrets, ornamental statuette s
and wi nco boxes border the square again, looking
just as they have looked for centuries.
Luckily, the Cit y of Luxembourg had
suffered much less damage, and John was able to
visit al l the places he remembered. It was a
joyou s occasion, but he had .0 idea when, if ever,
he would return again. ~cc ording to one of his
frie nds and admirers, there were two things which
partic ularl y impressed hin in Luxembourg at that
time. First, the beginning s of t he Benelux Customs
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Union forerunner of the European Economic Community,
or co~on Market, now centered in Luxembourg.
second,
an inscription on a building in old German from the
national anthem of the Grand Duchy:
"Mir Wolle Bleime Wat Mir Sin"
"We mean to remain what we are"
The phrase is timeless, stolid, strong,
dependable and the words are challenging. But t~e~r
sense is diametrically opposite the New World splrlt,
of which John was to become a stellar product.
In June 1946, John returned to Cincinnati
and Procter & Gamble, but for only a year.
It was at
this time that Miami University was recognizing the
need to solidify and organize its alumni body. The
alumni association had been formed in 1832, when
the number of graduates was only 69, and, since then,
it had been largely social, unorganized except for
scattered clubs in different cities. Some fund
raising for scholarships had been accomplished.
At the end of Wor ld War II recommendations by .t-1r.
Kenneth Garnbee were accepted, and steps were begun
to build a strong alumni association.
(Mr. Garnbee,
incidentally, was the Miami graduate who had
originally persuaded John, in Akron, to continue
his education at Miami.)
Simultaneously, the need
for an executive director of Alumni Affai rs was
recognized.
In the words of Walter Havighurst in
The Dolibois Years:
Th is post would require a man
who could speak persuasively
at schools, talk cleverly at
banquets, write convincingly
for the press, deal diplomatically with groups both on and
off the campus, travel and mingle
without exhaustion, dine recklessly without dyspepsia, plan
zestfully for the next day and
confidently for next year . . .
knowledgeab le about sports,
politics, the stock market . • •
the philosophy of education. • •
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remember n~s, faces , dates, and
places. I n sort • . • a man for
all season s.
There was oc y one man available who could
qualify for all this ,
who loved Miami enough to
leave such a fine c ~
as Procter & Gamble to give
it a try. John Dol"
wa s appointed to the post
in June 1947.
At that
I
.:iami was on the verge of a
huge expansion wi t£ a growi ng body of alumni. John
began by traveli ng ~ s?eak to alumni groups around
the country. He to~- about conditions and needs at
the Un iversity, anlud ed the points of view of
the many student ve~ s. He was often asked to
retell his own e xpe_:Q ce s with the defendants in
the War Crimes Tr~__. Discussions about world
affairs natuall y
ed , so that the meetings
broadened into di~
sions of global issues. Although
not much older t" any of the students, he was
listened to wi tt ~tere st and respect by the alumni,
and by outside qr -... s who sought him to enliven
local meetings.

=

His =~rs~ substantial money raising effort
was for a con=~-ence meeting room in the newly constructed Upha= Eal l.
It was the beginning of a long
series of f~c raising efforts, executed under the
direction
an alumni survey and development committee, of ~: ch he was a member. The committee
concerned itse lf not only with material needs not
provided by the State of Ohio, but with advice on
admissions, curricula, scholarships, athletics and
other matte rs. Although John is renowned as a great
fund raiser for Maimi, his aim was planned and
balance d d evelopment, to be supported by the necessary
fundi ng. Through mail and personal contact he melded
this ai:n in the minds of the alumni "lith the r equire ment of financial support. From a very modest
begin ni ng, his annual giving program progressed to
half a million dollars annually after twenty years,
over one -third of the alumni participating. This
was a record figure for an American public university.

0=
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The John Dolibois technique of fund raising
was not dependent on a carefully constructed organization of class agents, competing with equally devout
groups of local alumni, a system familiar to graduates
of our more iUlportant private universities.
Instead
there were endless direct correspondence, personal
contact, group meetings and some delegation to devoted
alumni. An d there were gimmicks: pieces of brick
from a beloved old building which had to be razed,
souvenir keys, Tower Club and President Club memberships , etc., all tokens of recognition for different
levels of gifts.
Through the post-war years, as new buildings
were erected, there were large individual gifts, such
as that from William Murstein, which made possible
the Murstein Alumni Center, opened in 1968. Coincidentally, the Alumni Affairs office was moved there,
John having been made a Vice President of Miami, in
charge of Development and Alumni Affairs, the previous
year.
Ten years later, at a dinner in the Queen
City Club, the first major capital gifts campaign
fo r Miami was initiated. The general chairman, Charles S.
Me chem, Jr., pointing out that Miami is State assisted
rather than State supported, inaugurated the Goals
for Enrichment program, whose goal was to raise
fourteen million dollars. John Dolibois was chief
de signer and coordinator of this program . The specifi c
go als included an art museum, a sports complex and
stadium and the increase of certain resources for
study and teac~ing.
John had personal priorities,
but he comprom~sed and acceded as a diplomat must.
He was never convinced of the urgency for a new
stadium, but he is crossing the ocean to attend
a game there this fall.
, The number one priority, the art museum,
was the f~rst completed physical project of the capital
program. Three persons were responsible for the
inception of this beautiful addition to the University:
Wa lter Farmer, Orpha Webster, his forme r teacher
and friend, and John Dolibois. The Literary Club
r emembers with delight its preopening visit there.
I n an article for the Enquirer, October 1, 1978,
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Jayne Herkle , architectura

critic wrote:

Very quietly, correctly and
e legantly, t e ne~ museum puts
the sweet g ut~e ss p seudo-Georgian
bui ldings aro~d it to shame.
Fortunately for her,
to read that.

rle s Cellarious was not here

During ~ ~-er the construction of the
museum , there were --~~ ations and setbacks, .which
were very upsetti _
- e three who had or~g~nally
conceived the pro ~e
These setbacks resulted
from political m~e
=s by certain overly ambitious
academicians. The~
~e able to wrest control of
the museum from ~ -e elopment arm of John Dolibois,
representing t he . i who were the financial
source, and fro• edgeable professionals with
museum and prac ~ - co llection experience, particularly
primary donor ~C _ender , Walter Farmer. This power
grab was a 10 · . : . John Dolibois was too ill
at that time t o
h t back effectively.

.

=_

It ~s ? =obably inappropriate for this
wri ter, who is o t a member of the ~1iami family,
to criticiz e, ~ t he cannot resist doing so, because
it is obvi ous h at a stronger, less vacillating
university af-j nistration could have eliminated
the diffic ' ~es by proclaiming a museum policy
designed f or the maximum benefit to students,
faculty and the community. The museum was not
created t o be an art school gallery, it was to be
a communi~y art museum.
If Miami missed the boat regarding
utiliz ati on of the museum, it could still reach
~he har bor ~f ~ust rewards wi thout further flounder1ng.a b~ut, ~f ~t awards an honorary degree to John
D~l~ bo~ s, who, while putting the University before
h~mself, accomplished so much for it during his
career there.
In June 1981, the "Goals to Go" p.nrichment
program became "Goa ls Achieved . " The amount raised
had gone one million dollars over the goal. Charles
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Mechem and John Dolibois, in thanking the donors and
volunteers, stressed the value of the less visible
achievements attained through the program: endowments,
faculty development, scholarshi~s and other h~an
resources.
It was with the ach1evement of th1S go ~ l
that John Dolibois' career at Miami culminated. H1S
age was 62.
During these years, John's European bnckground
was opportune, because Miami, expanding in every way,
was becoming a more cosmopolitan university. By the
1960's there were students from 44 nations in Oxford,
and faculty members held Fulbright professorships
and other exchange assignments in many countries
also.
Concurrently, it seemed more and more desirable
for Miami to establish a foreign study program or
center, preferably in Europe. John Dolibois, with the
Provost, Charles R. Wilson, were charged with directin g
the planning of such a center. Ten locations in
seven countries were seriously considered, and
Luxembourg was finally selected. There were
obstacles to be overcome within the University
and in Columbus, but Luxembourg, from street cleaner
to Grand Duke, was uniformly delighted with the
choice.
The prime mover was John Dolibois. He
obtained the necessary approval within the University,
and he obtained final approval from Governor Rhodes,
who appoined John chairman of the commission for
establishing a Luxembourg center for Miami.
Before
suitable housing was found and staffing arranged,
John secured alumni financial support to keep the
project afloat.
In September 1968, the Luxembourg
Center was opened at a ceremony which the Grand
Duke attended.
Since then, the Grand Duke and
othe 7 members of the Royal family and, most recently
PreS1 d ent Werner, the Prime Minister, have visited
southern Ohio.
Some of them have gone home with
h onorary degrees.
The Miami program in Luxembourg drew
national attention because it enables students to
live, study and travel abroad, while earning Miami
credits under Miami's own curriculum and academic
facilities.
Its own resident faculty is enhanced
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by the partici patio
European cOlleagues. John
is recognized as t he
· · 7idual largely responsi b le,
not only for the i dea ' ~self , but for nursing it
along until it bec ame a =inancially feasible reality.
Given the
a l attention, it is not
surprising that the
ep artment of State sought
John's services for ~ - agency, the U.S. Board of
Foreign Scholarsh i p,
~ch directs foreign study
grants u nder the F .. =:.g t - Hays Act. His work on
this Board conti nueT e ight years, during which
h e had to travel
tly to Washington and to
Europe, where, a s - - senior member, he directed
the Western E uro pe~ _ e ater of International
Education.
He c o
-~d regularly with international Fulbrig - ~_aders and embassy officials,
and took part i n scholarship award decisions.
In 1977 he serv
chief spokesman at the 25th
anniversary o f - ~'U lbright program in Holland.
Upon returning
I
at graduation , the President
o f the Unive rs~_~ announced the award of the
Benjamin Harriedallion to John Dolibois for
30 years of di
g uished service to Miami
University, ~
0 higher education in other
institutions
d other land s. He was the first
Miami al umn'.,:s ~ o receive this award.

=
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~~~ ourg, in the meantime, recognized
and util izec ~h e abilities of this former countryman.
He was a p~ ~ ted to Luxembourg's Board for Economic
Developreent , American Branch . This post was i mportant
because ~uxembourg, lik e most Western European
count ries , has had to foc u s its attention on increas ing its e xport trade and i nvestment fro m foreign
sources , to the extent t hat all diplomatic and
cons u lar personnel, in r ea lity, take on the additi onal responsibility o f t rade agent or commercial
atta che. They are ac tive representatives for sales
and investments. An as sociate on t h is Board, of
i mp ortance to Joh n, was Douglas Dillon, forme r U.s.
Se cretary of the Tre asury and Ambassador to France ,
tie d t o the Royal Family of Luxembourg throug h
t he marriage of his daughter.

Subsequentl y , the Grand Duchy name d
John Honorary Consul for the State of Oh io, and
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decorated him as an officer of the Crown of Oak, and
as a Commander in the Order of Merit . Luxembourg
does enjoy substantial American industrial investment, particularly by Goodyear, DuPont , Monsanto
and General Motors.
In keeping with his learning ability and
the positive attitudes cultivated during his upbringing,
John absorbed whatever was important during the ten
or more year period of these international encounters.
To say that John's education continued and his outlook
broadened is as banal as saying the same about Marco
Polo when he traveled to Asia , but it is nonetheless
true.
At about the time that John was retiring
from Miami, President Reagan was in the process of
appointing emissaries to the heads of foreign governments.
It was apparent to certain people that John
Dolibois would be a perfect choice for the post of
Ambassador to Luxembourg. He held an impressive
record of accomplishment as an organizer at Miami,
and was especially qualified through his existing
contacts and relationships with leaders of industry,
culture and government in Luxembourg. But perfect
choices are often not made when our gove rnment
appoints ambassadors; supremely unqualified individuals are sometimes selected to acknowledge
political debts.
I take mal icious pleasure in citing
as an example former Ambassador Marvin Warner.
Walter Havighurst explains somewhat simplistically
how John Dolibois was chosen:
Governor James Rhodes' efforts
to strengthen Ohio ties with
European industry were shared
b y the Ohio congressmen Thomas
Kindness and Clarence Brown, Jr .
. . . The two congressmen joined
in proposing Dolibois for the
Luxembourg Embassy , pointing
to his qualifications • . . Supporting data included Dolibois' past
influence through the late Fred
Climer, a Goodyear executive,
in deve lopment of a large Goodyear
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plant in ~ cx~~ou rg, and his
long associa ion with Richard
Hecker . . . -'~ class of 1944)
senior vice president of DuPont,
which has '~ ~ant installations there.
The fore go ' _ , wh ile undoubtedly accurate,
does not mention t he ~ rcu lean efforts made on John's
behalf by friends as
"ated with Miami: trustees,
businessmen and o the--s ~nfl uential in Republican
circles. Hi s nornina__ , likewise , must have been
at least partly an -ledgment for important contributions of money ~
-tes to the Party, not by
John himself, howe
In stead, the presumed
important contribu =s ~ ad to have worked hard
behind the scenes ~ see that our man in Luxembourg
was the right man.
It was "enice, in June of 1981, while
the Dolibois were
cationing, that a telephone call
came for John 00:'- :s from the White House , President
Reagan on the 11=__ When the hotel phone operator
realized that i~
not a joke, they were profoundly
impressed. The ?res ident began the conversation with
affable trivi a _~ ~e s, but he had not called to find
out the time ~- the weather, although it sounded
as if he had . ~in ally, he asked John if he would
be willing to - rk for him, and John, not at a.ll
in the dark as co what the work would be, nevertheless asked =or and received verification before
accepting ~ ~~ enthusiasm.
0" the way horne from Venice, they stopped
in Luxembourg, where John revisited a boyhood frien d
with whom he h ad alwa.ys remained in touch, named
Kayser. The two had served as altar boys in the
ancient St . . 1ichael's Church, and had been inseparable
in school and on the playground. After John emigrated,
Kayser went on to become a leading architect with
offices close to the American Emba ssy. Each morning
he wou ld wa tch the Marine Guard raise the Stars and
Stripes. The American flag, he had often said,
reminded him of his life-long friend across the sea.
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This time, Kayser said to him:
" Now that we are older, John, I wish you
were there yourself, all the time, instead of the
flag, to remind me. "
"Well, I may be there one of these days,
soon," replied John, with a smile.
II Why? Are you going to be visiting t h e
Embassy? " asked Kayser, astonished.
II Well, yes, I think I might. II said John.
He would have loved to have seen Kayser's e xpression
if he had said:

" No indeed, lim going to live thAre.

1I

But he had to keep it to h imself until aft e r
the official announcement by the President.
Months later, following a long series of
orientations and briefings in Washington, as well
as the completion of all the tasks involved in
moving to a new residence in another country on
another continent, Winnie and John were installed
in the Embassy in Luxembourg .
It was immediately
evident that John, although a political appointee,
not a career diplomat, would be a working ambassad or,
in the tradition of our competent clubmate , Francis
Dale, former Ambassador to the United Nations in
Ge neva. Whatever the mission, John accomplishes
it capably and enthusiastically, even a noontime
reception for the Lions Club.
Our Luxembourg Embassy is a classically
beautiful building, not large, standing in less
than an acre of wooded garden, with a small businesslike chancellery in the rear.
Embassies of other
nations are nearby.
The interior has been most
tastefully d ecorated by Winnie D olibois~ it is
e legant, but not lavish or overdone. There are
some excellent paintings and sculpture reflecting
the interests of the residents. Any visiting
::i ami alumni would appreciate the Miami books
and other mementos, including, p.specially, an

Indian portrait near the entrance doorway.
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The Embassy i s s ituated on top of the
escarpment which over look s t h e picturesque but
shaded gorge, the Grund .
Be neath are little
buildings of old Luxembo- g . Within view also are
ruined fortifications
~ . e early Middle Ages,
and, in the distance, ~_e n odern steel and glass
buildings of the Europe ~ 2 conomic Community.
These structures are 1,5
years apart in time.

0=
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And just as
apart is the little boy
of the Grund, John Do·
· s, son of a plasterer,
from John Dolibois, . ! ~ed States Ambassador. Could
this transition, whi ~ ~oo k place in the New World,
possibly have happenee' old Luxembourg? Could a
little boy from the G_ c , without advantages,
have risen to the t o _
the town, welcome in the
office of the Prime -~ ster and the dining room
of the Royal Palace? -~ es have changed, and upward
mobility abroad is _ -s impeded now, but the answer
still is "certainl '
- ; this story is strictly
an American Dream c

=

So, next
to go to Luxembour
are no "ugly Amer i of the Embassy, an of the fact that
J

,

th , next year, if you happen
rive by the Embassy. There
• there.
You will be proud
our man in the Embassy, and
-~e American too.

=
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